Transcription:
Hampstead Apr 16th /65
My own darling,
I have received two
letters from you since I have answerd
written - the first was a dear loving one
and I intended to have answerd it
before this time but I had written
twice within a week and the so I
kept putting it off. But there is not
much encouragement to write - I can’t
imagine why you do not get my letters
I have written eight or ten times I
should think since you have received any
But I hope you never will get some
of them and then you will never
know how discouraged and impatient
I have been. Oh if I could only learn
to wait! I don’t see what possessed
me to be so ungrateful when your life
and your love was spared to me. But
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it is such an easy matter now to
beleive you do not love me. Oh if I could
only know all and not have it worse
than I expect, I should wish to know
it.
You say you are getting discourged
because you do not get my letters. I am
afraid you will be more so when you do
get them - discouraged with me - and
not be displeased with me. But you
will forgive me because you always
have - but you will think less of me
And oh I don’t want to lose one
might of your good esteem. You don’t
know how much I prize your last letter
but one. I meant to answer it as it
deserved to be answerd but it has
been so long - and I have so much
else to write that I will not undertake it.
Last night old Myrick told me
that "a man that would enlist the second
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time didn’t care much about his wife"
Of course, I knew he was not worth
minding - but I could not help thinking
that a great many people thought
so only they were not saucy enough to
tell me so. What a fool I am to care
what people think - and I should not if
every doubt were removed in my own
mind I suppose. But you must not
think I am unhappy all of the time
and that I never am satisfied, they
these doubts are only occasional visiters
that creep in some times when I am
low-spirited - and I am so much of
the time of late- or I should say have
been. I did not go to church to-day
because mother is gone down to Clara’s
and we were expecting Lewis’ folks,
but I don’t think they will come now
it is so late.
The news came last night that
president Lincoln had been shot in the
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theatre. I didnt beleive it at first
but when they told all the particulars and
I was obliged to beleive it, I was fairly
shocked. But if this is God’s war I sup
pose it was God’s will that this should
be. And although this is an awful
thing to think of, I suppose if we
admit that the rest is all right - if it
is all right that hundreds of thousands
of widowes and orphans must mourn, it
is not mores than right that his family
shall mourn. And the Country will
mourn - for what stands between them
now and a drunkard as their Chief
Magistrate? Oh I can’t help thinking
there was a sad mistake made last Fall
in the election. Who knows but this is
a judgement sent upon this Country & If
the election was carried by fraud as it
was said to have been, and if if there is
a just God, he certainly would punish
the par people that would permit such a
sin
[fragment letter ends here]

